References - Resources regarding Plain Language

Byellin, Jeremy Byellin, *Legal Writing: Why Legalese is Necessary and How to Do It Right.*
http://blog.legalsolutions.thomsonreuters.com/practice-of-law/legal-writing-legalese-necessary-right/#sthash.P8Wm0d9e.dpuf


Wydick, Richard C. *Plain English for Lawyers.* 5th ed. (2005). (This contains useful exercises.)

[www.plainlanguage.gov](http://www.plainlanguage.gov) (This includes guidelines, examples, resources, and tips for starting plain-language programs.)

References - Resources for Grammar and Writing


Melinkoff, David. *Legal Writing: Sense and Nonsense,* West Group (1982). (No longer in print - find it on the Internet. This contains useful exercises.)
